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-- KBND-COME ONI COULDN'T BELIEVE
Veteran Hurler

Holds to Spikes
YOU MEAN

YOU'D-LIK-IT HERE. WAS OMEOF
OUR GREAT INDUSTRIAL

-- Medford Victor

Oyer Lava Bears

By Large Score

YOUR. MA
TO HEAR
ABOUT THIS
BIG'GUY'

COME OVER
TO MY

HOUSE AN'"

LEADERS IM BAGGY
PANTS, HAIR. ALL

TOUSELED, WITH HIS
NECKTIE HALF OUT
OF HIS VEST" AND I.
UNDERSTAND HE

TELL, IT, TOO- -WENT BEYOND THE
I HAVE A

LITTLE TROUBLE

12f45Farmers Hour
1:00 Shep Field's Orchcestra
ilil5 AskJane Porterfield
.1:30 Tommy Harris Time
2:00 Home Demonstration

i agent
'2:15 Melody Time
2:45 Russ Morgan's Orchestra
3:00-Grlff- in Reporting .

3.15 Concert Hall i '
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
4MS-R- ex Miller :

.4:30 Backito the Bible
i4:45 Corqnet Story Teller
i4:50 Musical Interlude:'
'4:55 Central Oregon News
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30-T- om Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Real Stories from Real

Life
6:30 Music of Worship
7:00 Soldiers of the Press

ll Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Library. Hour
8:15 Jimmy Lunceford :

8:30 Michael: Shane
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Cecil Brown
9:30 Eddy Rogers' Orchestra
9:45 Jose Morand's Orchestra

10:00 Sherlock Holmes

LIKE THAT
MYSELF-'- -

FIFTH GRAD- E-

AN -

THEt. m. WO. t). 8. MT. OFF. twit mea seavice, 1C.

Today's Xport Parade

By Sam Smith
(United PrM Staff Correspondent)

Kansas City; ,Mo.j Feb. 3, HP)
Satchel! . Paige, the--

veteran of 20 years of fireball
pitching in negro baseball) allowed
today that he had five more years
of hurling left in the marvelous
right aravprovided his belly went
along wnn nis wmp.

Paige for about three years has
been troubled with gallstones. He
recently was placed on: a' special
diet, xollowtng a complete clinical
examination, and may have to
undergo surgery fails to
clear up his trouble.

He's not ready, to. hang up bis
spikes. "Man,-the- y Say that's the
worst tning that can happen to a
Daiipiayer!" ne- added.

StUI Hopeful:
"I think I can go this next sum

mer again if I take it slow," he
added. I wasn t bothered so much
last season until near the end.--

went nine ininngs, taking my turn.
"i can tnrow as hard as ever.

Why, I got seven straight shut-
outs last year."

Paige is one of the most amaz-
ing figures in baseball, Not only
has he; been working on ' the
mound for the last 20 years-h- e
started, when he was 18 at Chat
tanoogabut he has worked win-
ter and summer throughout much
of the western hemisphere.

l guess there hasn t been any
man who1 has pitched that much
and can Bull go, he mused,

Has Qulok Answer
The secret? Paige had a quick

answer; "You got to stay in shape
or you he said; 'T got
to keep: moving. When you sit on
the bench; you get stale."

The man with the sidearm, un
derhand and-- overhand motions,
who depends at 38 on a fast ball
with just a fair- sort of curve
ball to mix 'em up. said s

certain his arm was good for five
more years "if I can get my stom-
ach back;" '

When itcomes time- to quite
pitching, Paige may buy himself
a farm "over in Kansas." Again,
he may take up managing. He'd

ng "all right" but
would rather manage than1' call
them.

Not Rich --

Baseball has treated Paige' all
right) he said, although he is far
from being rich.

l ve got1 a jilce little-- bank ac
count to carry me along, though,"
he said.

Paige has been managing a
baseball team this winter and "do-

ing all right, too." The big trouble
was that he could not find com'
petition out this way for his boys.

Riders Prepare
For Saddle Show

Bend's equestrian group, the
Rim Rock Riders, will- celebrate
its first- anniversary since reor-
ganizing, on Feb. 11 and 12, it was
announced today by Glenn Gregg,
president. Sunday, the 11th, will
be dedicated to a saddle show at
the' cavalry barracks, between 2
and 8 p. m. The event is open to
the public, and anyone wishing
to enter the display may do so,
Gregg stated. He said that already
numerous antique saddles and
other riding paraphernalia, . as
the most modern, have been en-
tered in the display.

The members will hold their
annual election of officers on the
12th; All were asked
to attend both meetings, and on
Sunday, it ' was said, doughnuts
and coffee will be served.

Gregg also announced today
that' all debts of the old cavalry
Troop F have been liquidated.

Kilocyclet

I Broedcertlnq Syrtem

5:15 Pentecostal Mission
5:45 Gabriel Heatter"
6:00 Dinner Music
6:30-Ced- rlc Foster
6i45 Tommy Tucker Time'
7:00 Earl Wilson
7:15 Roma's Minstrels

,7:30i First Christain Hour
'8J30-R- e viewing Stand'- -

9:00 Glenn Hardy News .

9:15 Rex Miller
9:30 Human- - Adventure.

10:00 Old 'Fashioned Revival I

Hour.

MONDAY, FEB. 3'- -

7:00 News
7:15 Bee Gee Tavern Band
'7:30 Maxine Keith .

7:45 Morning. Melodies '

y 5f"N6WS '

'8:00--Ride- rs of the Purple' Sage
8:15 News
8:30 Take it Easy Time

Bulletin Board
8:50 Western Music
8:55 Lanny- - and- Ginger
9:00 William Lang & The News
9 : 15 Songs From Morton

' Downey
9:30 Rationing, News'
9:35 Old Family Almanac

lOiOO Glenn Hardy News :

10:15 Luncheon With Lbpez.
10:45 News of Prlnevillo
11:35 Lady About Town
ll:40-4Me- ws

11:45 Lum 'N Abnor
12:CK) Deep- River Boys
12:10 Sports Yarns.
12:15 Bob Hamilton. Trio
12:30 News

The- accident, which: occurred
yesterday, came when Hdnt's F6F
Grumman-- Hellcat went Into a
spin from 10,000 feet while he was
making a run on: a- - target being
towed by another plane; His plane
failed to pull out of the spin.

Rescue and ' crash boats were
unable to reach the scene before
the plane sank although parts of
it were recovered.!

Buy. National War Bonds Now!

Christian
, Endeavor's

ANNIVERSARY

RADIO BROADCAST
SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 3d, 1945

Mulual Network

KBND-r- i34:kc" il Ol

Here it first from i

WILSONf

Tune in the new

SHOf
with the ace

Broadway columnist and';
PAUL-DOUGLA- J

stories about the 4
stars and a celebrity

interview
SUNDAY 7 P, M.-
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THIS IS MUTUAL

HORNBECK
Typewriter Co.

Authoriied Agent for -

ROYAL
Sales and Service

Roytype Ribbons and Carbon
R. C. Allen Adding; Machines

-

All Slakes Typewriters
Serviced

Phone 12 122 Oregon Ave.

JTHECK WITH DIP1DMACV!

Voice of
Central Oregon

Affiliated With' Mutual Den

TONIGHTS PROGRAM
5:00 News
5:13 MubIo for Remembrance
5:30 Detroit Symphony .. .. .

Orchestra
6:30 News '
6:45 Moment of Reverie ,

7:00 National Christian
Endeaver Week' .

7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 Chicago Theatre of Air
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Jan Garner's Orchestra
9:30 George- Barry's Orchestra

19:45 Count Basie's Orchestra'
10:00 Johnny Richards' ,

Orchestra
10 : 15 Ted Straeter's Orchestra

SUNDAY, FEB. 4
8:00 Wesley Kamo League
8:30 Voice of Prophecy.
9:00 Pilgrim Hour
9:30 Lutheran Hour

10:00 Glenn Hardy News '
10:15 Vaughn Monroe's '

Orchestra
10:30 Hooney Hall
11:00 Baptist Church Services
12:00 Modern Melody Trio
12 .'15 Voice of Dairy Farmer-12:3-

Voice of Missionary
Baptist

1:00 Your America
1:30 What's the Name of

That Song?
2:00 Let's Face the Issue
2:30 Ave Maria Hour
3:00 Quick As a Flash'.
3:30 Canary Pet Shop
3:45 Dick Brown
4:00 Cleveland Symphony
5:00 Charles Magnante

War Brieh
(By United Prais)

Eastern Front Soviet troops
storm Kustrln and Frankfurt, an-
ohors of last- defense line before
Berlin.

Western-- Front Americans
drive half way through Siegfried
defense line in thrust from Mon-scha- u

forest.
Pacific Fall of Manila appears

imminent.
Air War RAF bombers blast

oil and rail targets in triple strike
at- Ruhr and Rhlnelands.

Italy Patrolling active- - along
entire front.

Jap Planes Found
By Bend Soldier1

A Bend sergeant, Kenneth H.
Bieglow, played a major role in
the recent capture, of some very
useful souvenirs in south Pacific
fighting, two Jap fighter planes
in top condition, according to
news from the Philippines. Assist-
ing Sgt. Bieglow in the capture
was Sgt. Murray Stark, of Chi
cago, 111.'

Sgt. Bieglow and Stark had led
a patrol across Clark field's first
runway in Philippine fighting,
and uncovered the fighters neatly
camouflaged in earthern hangars.

Prior to entering the service
Sgt. Bieglow was employed here
by the Brooks-Scanlo- Lumber
Company Inc. His mother lives in
Libby, Mont.

Joseph R.Hunt
Is Crash Victim

Daytona Beach, Fla., Feb, 3 HP

The navy released details today of
the death of Naval Lt. Joseph R.
Hunt, the 1943 national men's
singles tennis champion, who was
kil....led when- his single- seater
fighting plane crashed into the
sea 19 miles east of here during
a routine gunnery practice flight.
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BHHHl VOUR
HIGHNESS

1 MAS NQ I

WAY TO V

PRESENT
D1PLOTWIO

INSIDE.-WHER- E

IT'S
WARM' AN' '

COMFORTABLE
AN' TELL. US
ALL ABOUT
HIM I LOVE

NEVER TO- HEAR.
ABOUT BO

MEN.'

0

FAMILY DOCTOR coi- -.

"I have talked to other owners
about this remarkable attendance,
attracted with sub-pa- r talent, and
believe me It has given them some-

thing to think about. From their
conversations I can predict that
the emphasis in post-wa- r baseball
will be upon clubs,
rather than upon expensive, e

stars. Owners and managers
will concentrate on developing or
purchasing competent . men for

position on the team, in-

stead of spending lavishly for two
or three

What about the manpower sit-
uation now? we asked the own-
er. He replied, "It's not nearly as
black as painted." He said the
eight American league clubs send-
ing out contracts to 276 players,
which is about 20 more than were
mailed last year. Although more
than 65 American league players
entered the service since last
spring, he said,, more men. are
available for play now than In. '44
because of dischargees who re
turned from service and because1
of new players who came up from
the minors. Ha- - estimated that
about 34 performers i were avail-
able now for each. American cir-
cuit club,: and that even' It each
outfit lost 10 or 12 through

they still would have
22 or 24 left

"In this connection," he remind-
ed, "don't forget that in world
war I the major league clubs got
by with squads of 17 or 18. If
necessary, we can do the same.

'Black Sox' Quint

Study Continues
New York, Feb. 3 (UWExten- -

slon of thu term of the Brooklyn
grand jury investigating alleged
"corruption that lias reached out
into nil sports" left no doubt to-

day that every detail of gambling
operations in greater New York
would be probed before its sched-
uled adjournment on March 2;

Judge Samuel S. Leibowitz of
the Kings county (Brooklyn)
court extended the term of the
Investigating body with instruc-
tions that its job was to seek out
the "higher ups" in the gambling
picture.

Earlier this week- five Brook,
lyn college players admitted a
deal to throw a game at Boston
loi $3,000.

" There is sound logic In so wide
an Investigation," Liebowitz said.
"It may very well lead to a cen-
tral organization of corruptionthat has reached out into all
sports. The grand Jury can ren-
der a great public service in such
mi Investigation."

Meanwhile, the five plaverswere expelled from their college
esterday by President Harry D.

Gideonsc, who said that their ac-
tion was "clearly a case of con-
duct unbecoming a student in the
college."

high school basketball
(By United 1'rrKM

Benson 31. Jefferson 29.
Giant rti, Sabin 35.
Washington 52. Lincoln 19.
Roosevelt 31, Franklin 27. '
Medford 50, liond 20.
Hood River 42, Astoria .1(1.

Pendleton 43. Mill 1.11. lYomt';lfrtl
30.

I.elvmon .11. Albany 21.
The Dalles II, LaY.randc 31.
Eugene 47. Oregon City 46.
McMinnvillc 27, Reaverton 23.
MUwaukie 42, Columbia Prep
Corvallis 20. Sweet home 19.

Eucenel : fi:.m" " -:x
Springfield 20, Roseburg 23
Union High 38, Ashland 32.

The guage bean grown "in Mex-
ico Is richer in protein than sov.beans and contains valuahlo vita-mins and minerals as well.

, Medford, Feb. 3 (Special) A

weary i bunch o ' Lava.) Bearsi ar
rived here from: the Deschutes
country 220 miles distant last

night shortly before game time,

then wilted before Medford's
Tornado, with the con-

test ending 50 to20 in favor of the
Jackson county hoopmen. Only in

,one quarter; did the
tired Bears show a nasn oi reai
ball, and at half time Medford

held a lead of only 23 to 16

far from comfortable for the high-
scoring Tornado that has won 14

In a row.
Bend's late arrival here was

largely due to snow conditions be
tween-- : me- uesenmes cuy ouu
Klamath Falls. The Bears expect-
ed to get into Klamath Falls
around noon,.in time for a leisure
ly lunch and a rest, but the arrival
timo was 2:00 p.m: The ball play
ers were obviously weary at game
time, and only in the second quar-
ter, did i they snap out of their
lethargy- and provide for fans a
brand of ball similar to mat usea
by the. Bears last' March in bat-

tling their way into the state fin-

als In Salem.
Xleers Are Fast

Against Bend, the Tigers used
a fast running game, and the
Bears elected to follow the pace,
rather than attempt to slow down
the Simpson coached Tornado.
In - converting free, throws, the
Bears missed all ten tries. Medford
made six out of 13 gift tosses.

Outstanding player on the Bend
team last night was Denny Moore,
guard, whose shooting was bril-
liant.' Harold Smith, Bend state
toumey player injured in The
Dalles last week, accompanied

here, and had an op-

portunity to test his injured ankle
lor a few plays. However, he still
favored the ankle and was called
back to the bench: by Coach
Claude Cook,

In running their winning streak
to 14 games at of
Bend here last, night, the Tornado
is believed to have set some sort of

,a, record ifor "big teams" of- the
state. In all its southern Oregon
league games, Medford,. with: the
exceptlon.of one contest, scored 40

points on more.
Play Again- Tonight

The Bears remain over
contest tonight, then will

make the: long journey. back-t-

Bend.. on Sunday, Last night's
lineups: - - v

Medford (50) (20) Bend '.'"'

Ross- - (7) F.. Hawes
Hayes (14) P.... James
Riggs (5) C (4) Higgins
Watson, 111) C... (4). WIrtz
Fawcett (6) G.: (8) Moore

Substitutions: Medford Reich
(7) , Stclle, Stammen, House, Whll-lock- ,

Cave. Bend Rasmussen
(2), Murphy (2), Brogan; Plath,
Fretwell, Smith;

of

ling race m
By Craig Wood
. Corpus Christ!, Tex., Feb. 3. UP)

The wintor golfing contingent,
loci oy Duration National upon
Champion Craig. Wood, set a siz-

zling pace today in the Corpus
Christi Open tournament with 27

players shooting par or better on
their opening rounds.

Wood; the Mumaroneck, N. Y.,
veteran, had a six under par 64,
but despite his brilliance was one
stroke ahead of five other play-
ers. Wood went out In 33 and back
In 31, three strokes under par for
eacn- nine

Ready to challenge him were
four pros and an amateur, dead
locked with 65's. The pros were
Harold (Jug) McSpaden o( San-lor-

Mb., Leonard Dodson of
Kansas City, Mo., Mike Barlmtio
of. buton Rouge, La., and Sam
Hyrd- of Detroit, winner of the
Texas Open last week. Krcii Unas,
Jr.i New Orleans, was the low
amateur.

Byror. Nelson of Toledo. O.. nnrt
Ky Laffoon of Chicago had tiffs
wnue jonnny uevolta of Evans-ton- ,

111., had a 67. Seaman Jimnw
Dcmaret of the Corpus Christi
naval air station, Sam Schneider,
the host professional. Cpoi pp Mn
Alllstcr of Dayton, O., Lew Ken-
nedy of Pawtucket, R. I., Claude
Harmon ot Giosso Point, Mich,
nnd Ed Furgol, Detroit amateur
Ull had cards of 68 each.

Jack Huber Wins
Boutin Portland

Portland, Ore., Feb. 3 IH Sail-
or Jack Iluher, coast guard heavy
weight irom the Garibaldi, Ore.,
lase, doclsioncd dusky Nolan)
Sharp of Los Angeles here last
night In the main event of a Na-
tional Boxing club show.

Each fighter went to the can-
vas once on knockdowns. Sharphit the dock for a seven-coun- t in
the- third- round, while Huber
stayed down for nine smmrt i

the fourth. During the remainder
oi me Dout tney whaled away at
one another with little damase.

Oregon s heavy king took the
bout mostly by wlniilns fnw
rounds and staying even in the
others, excent for the foiirih
which he almost sat out nn hiv
haunches. Huber weighed 197!i,
vims ciuu p caiea in at 190.
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GOODERHAM A WORTS LTD

Peoria, Illinois '

DIAMONDS

KEEP FAITH!

Buy Bands for

, KEEPS
. A. T. NIEBERSALL

Jeweler
Ncit to Capitol Thuttr

Phona ua-- R

WATCHES

3y V. T. HAMLIN

EASV.THERE.OOf? 1

HE'S HEADED
A hfcbUNXj DUE SOUTH...
BIG SLOB'3 HE'S GUMMIN!

MAKE HIS WORKS

Oregon Quintet
(By UnlUd Pro.)

The Oregon Webfoots felt the
hot breathof their Willamette val-

ley rivals, the Oregon State Beav-
ers, on their necks today1 after
losing a close battle to Washing-
ton at Seattle last night while the
Beavers were disposing easily of
Idaho at Moscow.

The same results tonight will
put Oregon State and Oregon in
a tie for first plaee in conference
standings and throw the race wide
open with both Oregon quintets
and Washington ending- the
week's play with four defeats
each.

Washington staved off several
determined Oregon ralllbs to edge
out a 59-5- 6 win) while' Oregon
State gave Idaho Its seventh con-
secutive defeat, 43-3-

Lose Two Players.-Th-
desperate-Webfoots- , fight-

ing against they had
beaten but now
bolstered by , comi
mitted 25 personal fouls and lost
two players with five-each- con-
tributing to the defeat. They held
the Huskies even until the-fina- l

minutes of- - the- first half when
Washington' spurted to a
lead. The second half was almost
a duplicate in the scoriilg trend,
and for the game-th- score was
tied' eight times- and changed
hands 10 times.

' Dick Wilkins of Oregon potted
nine field goals and a pair of free
throws for 20 points and the eve-
ning's honors.

Rocha Gets 11)
' Red Rocha, Oregon State's tow-
ering center, led the Beavers at
Moscow with 19 points and moved
into the conference scoring lead-
ership with' a seasonal total of
141. The Beavers led all the way;
holding a 24-1- 4 lead at halftime.

Idaho fought determinedly to
break Into the victory column and
recorded 20 personal fouls in the
attempt: OSC, however, ran up 21
in subduing the" Vandals, and
Rocha himself fouled out of the
game midway in the second half.

Five 4-- H Clubs
Are Organized

Gilchrist, Feb. 3 (Special) Five
clubs have been organized In

the north Klamath county school
at Gilchrist. George D. Peters;
county agricultural agent, with
headquarters in Klamath Falls, is
in charge of the clubs.

Clubs in Gilchrist are forestry,with M. Stenerson, leader; pho-
tography, Ray W. Oeherlch. lead-
er; wood working, James Fields,
leader; and sewing, Mrs. W. A.
Robare, leader.

Most of the clubs are now under
way and much Interest is being
shown among the many students
enrolled.

Electric traps for Japanesebeetles made by a Pennsylvaniafarmer electrocuted on his farm
15 bushels of beetles in five weeks
or over 100,000 beetles; they are
similar to electric fly traps.

ALLEY OOP

f&f
THE INTERNATIONA1
CONFERENCE ACT

SILLY
OF

WILLYS RMM OF
GROVE IS TRYING A

TO ESTABLISH 13
RIGHTFUL OWNER-
SHIP OF THE
OEWELS NOW

ADORNING
KING ALLEY OOPS

. PERSON...

OUR HERO'S PLAN
TO REGAIN THE

MAGIC BELT IS
IN DANGER OF
GETTING OUT OF
HAND.'

By Jack Cuddy
(United I'tetB Staff Corraipondent)

New York, Feb. 3 mi The suc
cess of wartime nascoall witn
comparatively mediocre talent
has convinced many club owners
that too much emphasis has been
placed upon- "stars" during the
past 20 years.

one owner, wno aosirea to re
main anonymous, said today, "Do
you realize that the American
league actually broke its
attendance record during the 1944

season, although the general stan-
dard of play was below normal
and most of the stars were In
service?"

He explained that the American
circuit's paid attendance was
4,798,158 persons: but that the real
attendance was more than 5,595,-00-

when one included the 197,000
who paid to see the league's eight
war-relie- f games and the 600,000
service men who were admitted
free during the campaign. This
5,595,000 total betters the
record of 5,433,791, which was es-

tablished In 1940, he declared.
This tremendous outpouring to

the parks proved conclusively that
"the game is the thing," regard-
less of the identities of the play-
ers regardless of their fame or
their obscurity, the owner stress
ed. "They had a tight race in the
American league," he continued.
They had close, hot games, and

the fans came out to see them,
even though many of the players
were practically unknown to most

the fans.

Haqq, Lidman
Wing Way West

Stockholm, Feb. 3 U" Swedish
track stars Guilder llagg and
Haakon Lidman probably are en
route iiy piano to tne united
States from Scotland although
their exact departure time can-
not be disclosed for security rea-
sons, a Swedish airlines spokesman saiu loaay.

ine athletes arrived in Scotland
yesterday. The spokesman said
they would continue their trip to
the United States "probably with-
in n matter of hours."

Hagg; who ran the fastest out- -

door mile ever recorded in the
United States in his previous
American appearance, said before
leaving Sweden that lie hoped to
have sufficient time to get into
condition before the U. S. indoor
National Amateur Athletic union
meet, at New York on Feb. 21.

umumuuninmnmmmmiiimu

, Fight Results
(Hy Unite! t'rc)

New York (Madison Square
Garden)---Hobb- y Ruffin, l.'lS, As- -

lonn, rt. i outpointed Johnnv
Greco, 113U, Montreal, Que., (10).

Worcester, Mass. Pat Foley,
132, Worcester, riecisioiipcr Louis
im sane, ijj, New York (10).

Hollywood Lnrr
118, Havana, Cuba, knocked out
C efenno Kobletn, 115 'a, Pasadena,
Calif., (l).

SanDiegii Charlie Earl v. ,

Los Angeles, knocked out Rudy
luiiii-r- , jjj, iiaiiimore. .MM.. IX)

CULI.KCK BASKETBALL
Illy 1'nilnt l'rww

ii'kunsas 37. Texas rinlii:,33.
Do Paul r6, Notre Dame 52.
Denver 46, Colorado Slale 41.
Tulane 41, Louisiana State 3'Michigan 50. Wis, win 'M
North

.
Carolina Slam "V7

'
!,, " ' ' oih

Pin-du- nn, Northwestern Y
South Carolina 7.", Kurmiin 41
AUihania state 73, Tuskegec In-

Oregon State 43, Idaho 35.

spinning value of coiinn He.
pends mainly upon the crop va-

'Privateer' Has Long-Rang- e Wallop

it

w -- mam mutt.

v . ;

Above Is first photo released of the Privateer, new Navy search

plane officially tagged the PB4Y-- 2. Able to range over 1500 miles

from base, unescorted, and return, it can attack the enemy as well
as defend itself. It carries a dozen 50-c- guns in six turrets, can

stay aloft 20 hours and has a top speed ot over 250 mph.'

I CAME HERE TVSET tOOK, KX3ZY.
YOUR SILENCE I MUST A OW, IF THAT

CONSTRUE OOPS INDICTMENT) TH'WVVOU
VOU A5TRUEI TW LACK A.EMIANS WANT
REBUTTAL CONSTTTUTE3 ) IT, THAT'S TH'

CONFESSION THAT MOO WAV IT 13.. AN
GUILTY OP OPEM JS HERE'S WHY!

SUMPIM-.AI- 1M NOT 1 Wl
GONNA BE TRIPPEP I THAT

UPBMA LOTTA GONNA
TAl U w ME MAD! WITH HIS

BIG MOUTH!

Ha

"i Tv 's


